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International students
troubled with housing
by AARON E. RUNYON
reporter

The fall semester greets
newly arriving international
students with a recurring
dilemma - lack of sufficient
housing.
"We have ahousing problem
every semester," said Clark
Egnor, director of the English
as aSecond Language Institute
(ESLIJ. "But there are absolutely no rooms this fall."
As of Aug. 30, there wen~ 10
international students without
homes, Egnor said.
For Tatiana Gorgievska, journalism graduate student from
Macedonia, the first week of
the semester was filled with
the task of finding a place t«i

Architects
still
needed
tonewdesign
facility

live. Gorgievska said she spent
her first three days at Marshall
searching for roommates and
apartments before an opening
was found.
The lack of international student housing stems from
incompatibilities the Center for
International Programs and
local apartment owners are trying to resolve, Egnor said.
One problem is the 12-month
lease agreement required for
most apartments. Because
many international students
are only studying at Marshall
for periods as short as sixmonths, long-term leases make
housing practically unattainable, Egnor said.
photo by Diane Pottorff
former international students got together to open B-A-S-E
Please see STUDENTS, PS Two
apartments along Third Avenue for other international students.

Sign
meup

Medicine may have once
been considered a man's profession, but Marshall's latest
crop of new medical students
may be evidence that such sentiments are fading.
The Marshall University
School of Medicine admitted an
equal number of male and
female students this year for
the first time in its history. The
incoming class, 24 women and
24 men, has the highest
female-to-male student ratio
ever seen at the medical
school, Dr. Charles McKown,
dean of the School of Medicine,
said.
Women's admission to the

~

members. Perry believes avariety of perspectives is vital to
selecting the best person to
lead Marshall into the next
millennium.
Perry, a member of the
search committee, said he
expects at least 100 applicants
for the office of the president,
but more than half of those
applications will be rejected for
lack of necessary qualifications. He said he expects the
number of applicants to be
reduced to three or four serious
candidates within a 60 to 90
days.
"It's an important first step to
make sure that we have an
attractive group of experi- . .
enced, qualified people," Perry
said. "We need to have agood
search process and come up
with an outstanding president.''
Adrian Cain, College of
Education senator and the only
student on the presidential
selection committee, said he
plays an important role in the
selection process. Cain said he
is optimistic that his outlook
will give the committee asense
of what is important to the student body.
"The search process is an
exciting one for me," Cain said.
"We've made constant progress
in our selection of good candidates. Ibring an essence of the
student voice and a different
interpretation of each candidate."
Interim president Perry says
that the selection process must
not be done in haste, but that
the committee needs to carefullY,
Please see SEARCH, PS

No-caSh copiers
coming to Drinko

Erin Stewart,
Huntington
sophomore, gets
information from
members of
Marshall's
Campus Light
group during
Wednesdays
activities fair on
the student center plaza.

by KIMBERLY DUMONT

library will be an inconvenience, but Moorhead disagrees. She said many times
Students who only use coins students cannot get change for
or dollar13 to make photo copies large bills, and the points sysmay soon be out of luck.
tem will help eliminate this
The John Deaver Drinko problem.
Library is planning to convert Moorhead said library offito a points card system, in an cials thought .about ways to
attempt to reduce the exchange make the transition to the
of cash on campus.
points card system easier for
After Christmas break, only students. She said there has
one copying machine in the been some confusion about the
Drinko Library will accept points card dispensers in the
change. The rest of the copiers Drinko Library's copy center
will accept only points cards for which dispense cards for $1.
payment.
She stressed that students do
"We will always have one not need to use these machines.
copier that accepts change," Instead, students can use their
Wendy Moorhead, collection Marshall IDs as their points
access librarian, said.
cards. The card dispensers are
One copying machine will students who forget to take
accept change because many for
their Marshall ID to the
non-students use the Drinko library, and for people who are
Library, she said.
not Marshall students, MoorMonica Brooks, interim head said.
director of libraries, said the Students can get their
library will switch to the points Marshall IDs activated at the
system to cut down on the campus ID office in the baseamount of cash that is ex- ment of the student center or in
changed on campus.
the study center in the Drinko
Moorhead said the library Library.
workers were inspired to use a Although the copying
card system.
machines in the Drinko Library
"When they started points will soon be on the points card
with meals, it just made sense system, the Morrow Library will
to start it with other things," not, Moorehead said. The
she said.
Library will not convert
Some students may believe Morrow
to the points card system until
using the points system in the renovation is finished, she said.
reporter

photos by Diane Pottorff

Women and men"It's notequal
in medical school enrollment
like it used to be, when doctors were
reporter

reporter
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by SHAWN RATCLIFF

by MARISSA HAGY

The presidential search and
screening committee met
Wednesday at Marshall's South
Charleston campus to discuss
the progress in selecting
Marshall's new president.
The meeting began with an
approval of the minutes from
the previous session. Follo;wing this motion, Martha
Eisenberg, from Korn/Ferry
International, a consultant
firm hired to aid the committee
in search for the new president,
updated the members on the
latest progress
during an executive session.
In executive
session, the committee can
privately discuss personnel
Stephanie Ahrens (left)
issues and canand Shelly Clark, memqualifibers of Marshall universi- didate
cations.
ty's Renaissance Club,
During a • PERRY
display belly dancing
afterWednesday as part of an Tuesday
noon interview, interim presieffort to get its club
dent A. Michael Perry said the
known around campus.
search committee is expected to
provide its nominations to the
University System of West
Virginia Board of Trustees by
Oct. 18.
By law, the committee must
provide the board with three
nominations. The Board of
Trustees will then make the
final decision as to which candidate will best serve as president of Marshall University.
The search committee
includes Marshall student, faculty, staff and community

by MIKE KLUG

Last spring, 11 architectural
firms were in the running to
build the proposed recreational
sports facility at Marshall
University.
The three firms still in the
running are Silling Associates
from Charleston, Sem Partners
from Beckley and Moddy Nolan
Limited from Columbus.
Tom Lovins, director of intramural sports and fitness activities, is part of a six-member
planning and review committee that will plan how the new
facility will be built.
Lovins said the three architectural firms will each give
one-hour presentations Oct. 7.
The architectural and engineering selection committee
will then meet again soon after
Oct. 7to decide which firm will
get to build the facility, he said.
Beatrice Crane, associate
athletic director, is also on the
planning and review committee.
"We are looking for the firm
that will help us identify our
needs," Crane said. "The needs
of the students, faculty, and
staff along with space and budget will all be considered before
making adecision.
"We want the new facility to
have a campus community
atmosphere."
Lovins said unique features
for the proposed facility will be
that it will only be used for
recreational sports and events
and no classes will be taught
there and no sports teams will
practice there.

idential
search is

Page edited by Butch Barker

men and nurses were women. Now, women
can do whatever they want."
Cynthia Warren,

School of Medicme director
of admissions and student affairs

school has risen steadily for
several years, atrend that has
been observed at medical
schools throughout the country. In 1994, 35 percent of students admitted to the school
were women. Four years later,
that figure increased to 42 percent, Cynthia Warren, director
of admissions and student
affairs for the School of

Medicine, said.
Although the school's administration has been interested in
increasing the number of
women and minority students,
quotas are not used in the
admissions process, Warren
said.
"We base our decisions on the
quality of the applicants," she
said, stressing that a candi-

date's qualifications are the
most important factor in the
admissions decision.
She said it would be difficult
to predict if a similar ratio is
expected next year, in part
because the school's rolling
admissions policy lends an
edge to the earliest applicants.
This nationwide trend of
more women in medical schools
seems to mirror similar trends
in other traditionally male
occupations.
Warren attributes the trend
to an increased number of
female role models.
"It's not like it used to be,
when doctors were men and
nurses were women," Warren
said. "Now, women can do
whatever they want."

-----------~---------------~~~------------~~---~---~-~~ ----.

Beatty presidency pondered
LOS ANGELES (AP)- At Mann's Chinese Theatre, a
Hollywood landmark where generations of stars have left their
hand prints in wet cement, Aziz Khezam stood on Warren
Beatty's palm impressions, smoking acigarette andconsidering
the prospect of aBeatty White House.
Vice President Al Gore, the leading Democratic presidential
contender, is tainted by the scandals that have plagued
President Clinton, he said.
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Strict gun laws popular in U.S.

Average
drug users
identified
Report finds most
work full-time jobs
and lack education
by LAURA MECKLER
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP)
About 8 percent of full-time
workers - or 6.3 million
Americans - admitted in 1997
Lhat they had used _illegal
drugs in the preceding month,
the government reported
Wednesday. Workers in restaurants, bars, construction and
transportation were more likely than others to use drugs.
Nationwide, seven in 10 d._rug
users were full-time workers in
1997, according to areport that
officials hope will di,;pel
notions that most drug users
are burned out and disconnected from the mainstream.
"The typical drug user is.not
poor and unemployed," Barry
McCaffrey, the White House
drug policy director, said in a
statement. "He or she can ~e a
co-worker, ahusband or wi~, a
parent."
The report, issued every few
years by the Department of
Health and Human Services,
found 7.7 percent of workers
age 18 to 49 had used illegal
drugs in the preceding month,
a figure that has been steady
since 1992.
HHS officials were using the
report's findings to encourage
businesses to establish treatment programs.
Increasingly, drug users are
working in medium-sized companies, which have the
resources to establish these
programs, they said.
Still, 44 percent of drug users
were working for small businesses - those with fewer
than 25 employees-- the largest
category.
The report found in 1997:
-Young adults, men, whites.
and those with less than ahigh
school education were more
likely to use drugs than other
workers.
- Nineteen percent of food
preparation workers, waiters,
waitresses and bartenders
used illegal drugs. For construction workers, it was 14
percent; for transportation and
material moving workers, it
was 10 percent.
-Workers who used drugs
were more likely to have
worked for three or more
employers, to have left ajob in
the past year and to have
skipped aday or more of work
in the past month.

by WILL LESTER
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON (AP)
Most Americans favor tougher
gun laws, though sentiment for
gun control has dropped somewhat in the four months since
the deadly Littleton school
shootings boosted support for
such restrictions, an Associated
Press poll suggests.
Strong backing for tougher
gun laws by women is amajor
reason for the majority support,
according to the poll by ICR of
Media, Pa.
American women say stricter
weapon laws would curb violence, while men want better
enforcement of existing laws,
the poll finds.
The telephone survey found
that 56 percent of American
adults favored stricter gun laws
and 39 percent opposed. them.
Sixty-six perce.nt of women
favored the tougher laws, compared with 45 percent of men.

Thirty percent of women and
49 percent of men were
opposed.
Theresa Flippin, a 24-yearold factory worker from
Yellville, Ark., believes people
should be able to own guns and
use them for hunting. But she
wants tougher gun restrictions
on people who have criminal
records.
"In the last five years, it's
really gotten out of control," she
said, "the school shootings, the
drive-by shootings, the roadrage shootings."
In mid-April, just before the
Colorado shootings, 55 percent
of adults favored tougher gun
laws. When the question was
repeated in an AP poll aweek
after the shootings, the proportion jumped to 63 percent.
But while a majority favors
stricter gun laws, only 43 percent in the latest poll said new
laws would be more effective in
reducing gun violence than better enforcement of existing laws.

HUNTINGTON (AP) Vandals have ransacked four
separate Baptist churches in
Huntington, smashing windows, doors and an anti-abortion
display.
Investigators believe there is
aconnection between the acts
early Tuesday morning.
"There is no doubt this was a
target of churches," Sgt. Gerald
Waugh from the Cabell County
Sheriff's Department said.
Vandals knocked down 200 of
4,000 white crosses erected at
,Crossroads Baptist Church as
part of an anti-abortion display
to show how many.abortions
are performed daily in the
United States. They also broke
several windows and bashed in

the mailbox.
At the River Cities
Community Church, glass doors
and panels were smashed.
Windows at the new Lewis
Memorial Baptist Church set to
be dedicated Sunday were
shattered, and a van window
and door on the old church
building were smashed.
"It's sad that people would do
things like this," church secretary Anita Childers said.
At the Eastern Gate Baptist
Church, holes were punched in
the church sign and another
window smashed.
Waugh said the sheriff's
department is investigating,
but they don't have any suspects yet.

Huntington churches vandalized;
police search for aconnection

Those numbers are statistically unchanged from the poll
taken before the shootings, but
represent asharp shift in opinion as measured in the postshooting poll, when 51 percent
chose tougher gun laws and 39
percent picked better enforcement of existing laws.
Public opinion on this question is fluid, evidenced by the
shifts in the AP polls.
Republicans have found divisions in their own ranks.
The Senate, with the help of
some Republicans, agreed to.
legislation that requires background checks at all gun shows,
outlaws the importing of largecapacity ammunition clips and
requires the sale of safety locks
with handguns.
House Republicans initially
stripped out that language, but
later asked for a compromise
version that would require
background checks for firearms
sales at gun shows.
More than half of Americans

say recent shootings in the
news have made them worry
more about their own safety.
Almost two-thirds of women
said they were likely to feel
that way.
"I worry about my daughter
when she goes to school," said
47-year-old Karen Cloud, ·a
nurse from Lexington, Ky.
Several women in the poll,
when asked in interviews later
how recent violence affects
them, mentioned school shootings first.
Ms. Cloud said she wasn't
surprised there is agender gap
on the gun control issue.
"I think alot of men are just
fascinated with guns and want
to have them," she said. "I
dated aguy who insisted that I
learn how to shoot this rifle."
James Rowe, a 73-year-old
semiretired contractor and gun
enthusiast from San Diego, also
attributes the differentes in
opinion to gender.
"Women have the mother

instinct and don't want guns
around," he said.
The poll of 1,026 people taken
Aug. 27-31 indicated that
blacks were far more likely
than whites, by 83 percent to
52 percent, to support tougher
gun controls.
The poll had an error margin
of plus or minus 3percentage
points. larger for subgroups
like men and women.
Democrats were far more
likely than Republicans to support more restrictions, by 71
percent to 43 percent.
Both Democratic candidates
for president, Vice President AI
Gore and former New Jersey
Sen. Bill Bradley, have suggested stringent steps to control
access to guns.
GOP front-nmner George W.
Bush, Texas governor, said
recently that he agrees with
some gun control stepi:;, like
raising the age of gun ownership and banning large ammunition clips.

BECKLEY (AP) - Heavy
rains from Hurricane Dennis
are pumping new life into West
Virginia's late summer rafting
season.
The New River is at least
four feet higher in West
Virginia after aweekend of torrents in North Carolina, where
the river forms, said Len
Hanger, past president of the
West Virginia Professional
River Outfitters Association.

Before the recent rainfalls,
rafting companies were using
smaller rafts to improve rides
at lower water levels. But with
higher river levels, outfitters
are again using eight-person
rafts, Hanger said.
"Water from the entire basin,
from all along the river itself, is
feeding into the system," said
Ron Evaldi, hydrologist with
the U.S. Geological Survey in
Charleston.

Before Saturday's rains, the
New River at Hinton was down
to aflow of 1,200 cubic feet of
water per second, Evaldi said.
B.v Monday it was up to 6,400
cubic feet per second.
Farther downstream at
Thurmond, the New had kicked
up from 1,300 cubic feet per
second Friday to 4,700 cubic
feed per second Tuesday, he
said. The rain came in time for
the Gauley season, he said.

Downpours reviverafting season

Don't missthe ultimate
DIVA!

Opera superstar Maria Callas comes to life in this
Tony Award-Winningplay. Witness qn actual
master class conducted by Callas in front of alive
audience. She is tough in her comments regarding
the three young singers as well as her past rivals.

MasterSeptCla.ss30th
S1udentti
cketsavmlabletodirf Thursday,
+Ful~time students may receive 1FREE ticket
Bp.m.
+Part-time students may receive 2HALF-PRICE tickets

Keith-Albee Theatre

Students must present valid MUID at time of purchase Sponsored by:
Students may bring amaximum of 2ID's
WOWK-TV
The M111hall Artists
&
Serles Box Oftlce Smith Hall Rm.160
Sun 92.7
For more lnfonnatlon please call ~ ~
(304) 696-6656
J-4 I

htt ://www.marshall.edu/muartser/

Online Yearbook
Photos ind gfaff
Now Being Accepted!

'Jl) Interested in having your group,
organization, or just personal photos
displayed on the
qg_qq Ot11it1e Yearbook?
also...

lt1terested it1 joit1it1g the

AND PHC SAY GO GREEK!!!!!

Have ASunshine Day--lt's the way!!!!!
Visit us on line at http://www.marshall.e4u/phimu

qq-oo Ot1-lit1e Yearbook Staff?
If your at1swer is yes to either, thet1 please
visit MSC room 2.WS'l or call 6q6-6770
for more it1formation.

-IS[•
Pll'UBIIJII
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Bradley begins fall campaign Technology
to personalize dolls
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by SANDRA SOBIERAJ
The Associated Press

CRYSTAL CITY, Mo. (AP)
- In this trapped-in-time hamlet beside the Mississippi River,
Bill Bradley gathered today the
snapshots of his Cinderella
youth and asked voters to follow him toward an American
dream of wiping out child
poverty and providing health
care for all.
"I feel an urgent need to seize
this moment in history, to
strengthen the weak and to
challenge the strong to lead us
into our full greatness as a
nation," Bradley beckoned.
"Come with me. Let us walk
toward that dream together."
In remarks prepared for afall
kickoff rally at his old high
school, the former New Jersey
senator struck themes that
echo those raised by critics of
his Democratic rival, Vice
President Al Gore.
Bradley shunned government's "trifling things" when
the economy soars but one in

five children live in poverty,
and 45 million Americans lack
health insurance.
Bradley told ABC's "Good
Morning America" that he and
Gore would be different kinds
of presidents.
"And I think that flows from
our life experience," he said.
On Tuesday, Bradley criticized Gore for not being specific
in his health care plans.
Bradley came home to launch
the critical next phase of his
presidential campaign among
neighbors who always believed
he belonged in the White
House.
News cameras descended on
this one-stoplight town (population 4,088-J from as far away
as Germany and Japan but
today was agiant family affair.
Piled high in Republican
Mayor Grant S. Johnston's
office were an odd assortment
of the 5,000 cookies baked by
"all the grand'lnas and greatgrandmas," as Lori Grass put
it.
"All the way with Bill!" read

WASHINGTON (AP) Attorney General Janet Reno is
negotiating with former
Republican Sen. John Danforth
the possibility of heading an
independent inquiry into the
government's use of force at the
fiery end of the Branch
Davidian standoff in Waco,
Texas, government sources
said.
The sources, who spoke on
condition of anonymity, told
The Associated Press on
Tuesday that the Justice
Department was in final negotiations over the details of the
independent inquiry and an
announcement could come as
early as today.
Congressional officials who
spoke with the Justice
Department Tuesday said they
understood Danforth was willing to take the job. According to
government lawyers and congressional officials, the Justice
Department was considering

appointing a second person to
assist Danforth in the investigation and help to manage the
day-to-day operations.
Danforth, 63, would bring
solid Republican credentials as
well as a background in law
enforcement. Before entering
the Senate, he served as attorney general in Missouri for
eight years. He retired from the
Senate in 1995.
•Final touches were being put
on the scope and nature of the
investigation, said the sources,
who include Republicans on
Capitol Hill who had discussions Tuesday with Justice
Department officials.
Reno's decision comes as congressional Republicans have
increased pressure on her and
FBI Director Louis Freeh to
explain how eviden-ce about the
siege was withheld from the public for years. Some Republicans
want to know if the FBI lied
about using tear gas canisters.

one of the dozens of lawn signs
produced by a single postal
clerk who volunteered eight
hours and a set of colored
markers.
A spot on the Princeton
University basketball team
proved to be Bradley's ticket
out. He went on to captain the
gold medal-winning U.S. team
at the 1964 Olympics, study at
Oxford, star for the New York
Knicks, then in the U.S.
Senate.
Bradley's team was buoyed
by aweekend poll that showed
that he and Gore, the favorite
of President Clinton and the
Democratic Party establishment, were running neck and
neck in New Hampshire, the
first primary state, for the
party's presidential nomination.
Having already proved his
financial viability by amassing
in the first half of this year
some $12 million in campaign
donations to Gore's $18 million,
Bradley hopes to use detailed
policy announcements this fall

to overcome other surveys suggesting he remains relatively
unknown nationwide.
His earnestness is for real,
agreed Crystal City old-timers.
"We knew him as a person.
He's honest. Honesty's very
important. It's the main thing,
really," said Norma Dorsey, 77.
At Gordon's Stoplight DriveIn, retired glassworkers Alvin
Rouggly and Bud Sweeney
whiled away their morning like
always - nursing 89-cent
mugs of coffee, trading dirty
jokes and griping about taxes. •
"Bradley don't have that gift
of gab," said Sweeney, 85. "Not
like Gore."
Rouggly, 74, remembers a
down-to-earth Bill.
"Every day, it was just shoot
and shoot and shoot and shoot.
He's no quitter," said Rouggly.
But can he win this time?
Rouggly held up crossed fingers. "I'm hoping Bill will win, I
want him to win, but I believe
Al Gore will beat him because
he is the vice president and all
that."

Former Senator may lead See you1·self in the
independent inquiry into
government force af Waco

BECKLEY (AP) - "Baby
Look-A-Like is the only doll
in the country you can have
that will actually look like
your child at that particular
age," Larry Ward said.
Ward and his wife, Denise,
took the leap in June to go
into business part time.
The process is afairly simple one in principle, the
Beckley couple says, similar
to getting a key made: a
blank is found to match your
key and the details are then
cut into the blank.
"We take aphoto of aperson taken when they were
between the ages of 6
months to 21/2 years," Larry
said.
The photograph is then
scanned into a computer,
which constructs a threedimensional image.

"From there, I can't take
credit for the work or craftsmanship," Larry said,
"because the computer tells
the lasers how to cut those
particular molds to a more
definitive shape."
The selections available
involve avast variety of skin
tones, hair color, texture,
and styles, eye color and eyelash shades.
The technology includes
the ability to add freckles,
birth marks and beauty
marks, and the doll's body is
weighted to simulate the feel
of anewborn.
Larry said the doll costs
$250.
The Wards said people
interested in dolls for
Christmas n~ed to order by
Oct. 17 at (304) 255-1442 or
(304) 673-7474.
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Official Hotdog of Marshall Sporting events!
Voted Best:
Fast Food Restaurant.
Hot Dogs, BBQ's, Fries &
Rootbeer in the
Tri-State Area by
Herald-Dispatch readers
Huntington• Huntington Mall• Kenouo• Ashland

NOW HIRING!
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All locations
Wait Staff, Kitchen &Cashiers
Apply in Person

www.dormfurniture.com
Check us out!

~~~
AFULL SERVICE SALON

1136 Fourth Ave.
Huntington, WV
304-522-7469
Call us for:
Nails
Tanning
Manicures
Pedicures
Hair Styling

WEDO IT ALL

Classic Auto Repair

20%
withDiscount
MU ID

1p5yvI

All types of auto repair
major or minor
525-2018

i

..~ear Washington Ave.
t:.u r Huntington

Your Online College Bookstore

Sa,Te up to 40% on new- textbookso

Get them in 1. . 3business days. Guaranteed.<
*Books delivered in no more than three business days or your shipping is refunded. Some restrictions apply. See www.varsitybooks.com for details.
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OUR VIEW
Lack of ~ousing

'' It's not like it used to be, when
doctors were men and nurses
were women. Now, women can
do whatever they want."
-Cynthia Warren,
School of Medicine's director of admissions and student affairs
Page edited by Jacob Messer
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Solicitors take
pleasure from
campus walks

.I

C.l.A.SSES -

unfair worry for
foreign students
If international students want to study
at Marshall University, they face coming
to aforeign land with aforeign language.
University officials should make their
lives easier by helping them find housing.
Clark Egnor, director of the English as
aSecond Language Institute, said there
currently are 10 international students
who are without apermanent place to
live. More disturbing is that it is an
annual problem, he said.
Yet in afront-page story today, Egnor
says the Center for International
Programs is the "complete life support"
of those students. If that is the case,
those students may flatline soon.
How can international students be
expected to concentrate on their classes
when they have to search for an apartment or aroommate? Being away from
friends and relatives is enough of abother, they should not have that burden, too.
The biggest problem, Egnor says, is a
lack of short-term leases. International
students often studJ, for no more than six
months here. They currently have to sign
12-month leases, which are required by
many apartments owners in Huntington.
We think university officials and
apartment owners should work together
to find away to provide international
students with acontract they can live
with and aplace they can live in.
Fortunately, they already are. We hope
they find asolution soon for present international students - and future ones.

SWitch from cents
makes
no sense
In an attempt to reduce the exchange of

cash on campus, all but one of the copy
machines in the John Deaver Drinko
Library will work by swiping a points
card for payment instead of depositing
change starting next semester.
We think library officials are making a
simple task much more complex than it
should be, and, as aresult, forcing students to waste time and money on asocalled improved method.
According to the new system, students
can buy points cards from dispensers in
the library's copy center for $1.
Or they can use their MUIDs as their
points cards - a process that requires
students to have their MUIDs activated
at the campus ID office in the Memorial
Student Center basement or in the John
Deaver Drinko Library study center.
Then, they have to insert their cards
into special machines on campus, where
the cards are "stamped" with the amount
of money deposited into the machine.
Those two choices are much easier than
getting adime out of your pocket, putting
it into the copier and pushing print.
Not really. That is why we think students should be given an equal choice. Do
not use the points card system in all but
one copy machine. It will only cause problems as coin-toting students like us form
alarge line to use the one machine that
takes cents - and makes sense.

Editorial

Please keep letters to the editor
no longer than 250 words. Longer
letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and
include an address or phone number for confirmation. Letters may
be edited for libelous statements,
available space or factual errors.

by Cory Shaw
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New student feels lost in Huntington
since moving. When I told my
parents this, it made them very
happy, since Icould at least find
my way back to my apartment.
This is the important thing
about being lost - if you can
find the way back to somewhere
familiar.
Imade the mistake the other
day of taking aside trip down a
street and was walking around
MARK
for a long time wondering if I
was even in the same part of
town.
signs agreed with
I'm new to Marshall me,Thebutstreet
surroundings did
University, new to Huntington not, whichtheis another
point. You
and even new to living in the city. can
on afamiliar street,
My hometown would be consid- if you'getrelost
unfamiliar part.
ered rural to many, except those Drivingin an
on my first
who really live back in the woods. day in townaround
was an experience.
Then, Ilived in what they call
signs pointed to where I
"downtown." The county where The
but Iwasn't in the
I'm from is in southern West needed to go,Ineeded
to be.
Virginia and does not have asin- laneSo,where
Igot anice, quick tour of
gle stop light in it.
Ohio River, which I didn't
Jt used to have a caution the
light, but they took that down a plan on. It was anice little side
few years ago since there was a trip, nonetheless.
stop sign there, too. Given this "There's all kinds of other stubackground, you might be able dents up there who are just as
to realize that living in the city lost as you are," my dad said on
is not only new· but something I the phone after Itold him of my
have to adjust to.
adventures.
There are many others, like I'm sure there are many othmyself, who don't know their ers on campus who don't know
way around town, but I also where they're going either, but
have the problem ofnot knowing they aren't going to be much help
my way through Kroger's.
are they? The cliche ' the blind
I have almost no sense of
the blind" goes through
direction, but Ican happily say I leading
my mind at this point. If person
have only been lost three times A
doesn't know where they're

V

going and person Bdoesn't know
where they're going, are they
going to get there? Idoubt it, but
maybe they'll find a nice coffee
shop along the way.
Being lost on campus gives
one the feeling of being afreshman all over again.
No matter how old you are or
how long you've been going to
college, if you don't know your
way around campus you feel
awkward and out of place.
I could bring up another
cliche about men and directions,
but Idon't want to beat adead
horse. People don't like asking
for directions, be it to class or
Pizza Hut down the street.
It makes them feel as though
they don't know what they're
doing or where they're going.
And even though they don't,
they don't want anyone else to
know that!
So many walk around lost,
gaping at the str<.1<.1t signs, looking at buildings twice to make
sure they're where they should
be. There is small comfort,
though. If you see aguy with a
goatee and glasses wandering
around lost, take heart in knowing he couldn't even find his way
out of Kroger's.
Mark Blevins is aguest columnist for The Parthenon. Comments can be sent to him at 311
Smith Hall. He can be reached
at 696-6696.

Daily Texan (U. Texas-Austin)

(U-WIRE) AUSTIN, Texas - Old friendships are rekindled and new ones take root.
Acljustments must be made in order to understand this year's foreign professon,"accents.
Solicitors swarm around campus like aplague
of locusts, asking students to subscribe to this
newspaper or come to that meeting next week.
It is almost impossible to travel across campus without collecting a handful of colored
papers. Yes, the first few weeks of the fall
is atime unlike the rest of the vear.
Itsemester
is filled with excitement and anticipation.
But all too commonly, these emotions of joy
arc replaced by sheer annoyance at the barrage of solicitation on campus.
" Although these groups and organizations
•arc briven permiss10n by the university to
advertise and solicit on campus, their campus
iand community involvement permits should
not allow them to harass students or trap
people into corners with their verbal attacks.
Most of the solicitors are simply trying to do
their job, duty or what they feel is their moral
obligation. But that "obligation" is interfering
with many students'' serenity when their chosen techniques to convey their me:,;sages are
inappropriate, rude or irritating. Thii. is the
point where their permit should be revoked.
When astudent is studying betv,een classes
on the South Mall or enjoying the Texas sunshine, he is not asking for someone carrying a
cross on awheel to scream at him, ' What is
the definition of morality?" Nor is he asking
for some salesman to repeatedly ask him if he
could use asubscription to the local paper.
Although his wants are obvious to 99 percent
of the world, solicitors ignore the obvious with
ease. Their strategy seeks to annoy people into
submission. When pressured, people will agree
to or say nearly anything.just so they can have
some peace and quiet. Fighting back is pointless; rudeness will not even scare them away.
What is truly unreasonable is to have to tell
20 different people aday, "Thank you, but I
am already happy with my religion," or "No,
thanks - Ialready have 17 of those."
Not all solicitors take this inappropriate
tactic. Those working tables on the West Mall
have the right idea. They place afolding table
with a sign displaying information about
their organization where all students who
pass can see it. They do not need to scream
out their causes or opinions, if astudent is
interested, he will stop. No need to yell.
Yet other groups don't seem to be getting
the message. Students wear headphones,
whether music is playing through them or
not, solely so they can't hear the shouts of
solicitors as they wal~ to class.
Freedom of speech is awondelful thing. It is
one of the most cherished rights given to
Americans. Without it, this column might not
be in print. Yet, the reader has a choice
whether to read this column or not. Students
have no choice when thoughts are broadcast so
loud aWalkman's volume can't go loud enough.
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Web page provides fast track
for Faculty Senate information
by EVAN BEVINS
reporter
Using akeyboard rather than
dialing aphone may prove to be
the quickest way to find
Faculty Senate information.
Easier access is the goal of
the updated Faculty Senate
Web page, said Lisa Moten,
administrative secretary senior
for the senate office.
The page can be accessed at
www.marshall.edu/senate/.
Moten used past senate decisions as an example of an area
the Web page helps with.
"If we didn't have (the page),
every time someone called, I'd
have to go through 12 big
black books, looking for the
information they wanted,"
Moten said.
While she said she doesn't
mind helping callers track
down facts, she points out that
they could save themselves
time by doing some computer
research on their own.

Housing
woes
for
international
•students
From page 1

That way, general concerns
can be dealt with quickly and
Moten can help with more indepth questions.
The page provides a calendar of senate meetings, acomplete senate roster and alink
to send concerns via e-mail
directly to the senate office.
Professors can download
grant application forms from
the site, as well as add/drop
forms for students they advise.
Some faculty members take
advantage of the page.
Others said they check in
from time to time, usually
when aspecial concern arises.
"It's a way to keep faculty
informed easily and at their convenience," Faculty Senate president Donna Donathan said.
According to Donathan, part
of the convenience comes from
the ability to access the page
from home.
While Moten does much of the
work updating the information
on the page, the current use of
opened this fall, operates on
semester leasing geared toward
international students.
The apartments, owned
and operated by two former
international students, present an economical alternative to students who do not
want a 12-month lease,
Walter Neto, co-owner and
chemistry major from Brazil,
said.
Residents of the restored
Victorian mansion at 1401
Third Ave. also may pay a
daily rate of $25.
B-A-S-E is presently full
with 10 occupants, but Neto
said he plans to expand next
&"Ummer.
Those interested in hosting an
international student through
the Homestay Program may call
the Center for International
Programs at 696-2379.

by CARRIE A. SMITH
reporter
of the senators
than asubstitute to the tradiGetting in touch with student
tional means of record-keep- senators
to be accessible
soon will be just a
ing.
Moten voiced asimilar opin- click away. senators passed a to their constituents."
ion, saying the site didn't take billStudent
at Tuesday's meeting to put
the place of her job.
Bill Walker,
on the Student
"The university has all the a phone bookAssociation'
for the Cummu111t~
sW
eb senator
and Tech111cnl College
information I do at its finger- Government
tips,"she said. "That way, if Iget page.
chandise
at
Elder-Beerman
with Internet access
run over by a truck, they can willAnyone
be able to accessthe e-mail department stores.
pick upand go on.
M
andy
Hic
ks,
senate presiaddresses
of
student
senators
"They're going to pick up and
ent pro tempore, said SGA
executives by visiting dm
go on anyway, but (the page l and
sga. embers will begin selling the
makes Senate information http://www.marshall.edu/
An amendment to the bill,pro- tickets next week.
moreaccessible," she said.
is$5andthemoney
Sen. Adrian Cain. willThegocost
Moten said the page is a posed byof Education,
toward thecost of the
waspassed
resource for faculty, vice presi- College
that the electronic SGA Homecoming float.
dents, deans and staff, as well tophoneensure
book would remain current. Thesenatealsoapprovedthe
as students.
will be the responsibilityof purchase of the time capsule
She said she realizes aver- theIt public
will be buried during
relations director to thatmeco
age students don't make a update
mingweek.
the list within two HoInformation
habit of checking the page
will be distribof an SGA election.
daily, but if they ever need to, weeks
Sen. Bill Walker, Community uted to student organizations
they may.
and Technical College, says he regarding the placement of
"Every decision that comes supported
the bill because it itemsat alaterdate.
out of( Faculty Senate)is going gives students
way to commu- Thecapsulewill beretrieved
to affect everyone on campus, nicate with theirarepresentatiyes.
in 2037 on Marshall's 200th
from students on down,"
"It is theresponsibility ofthe anniversary.
Moten said.
SGA meets at -1 p.m.
senators to be accessible to their Tuesd
ays in Room2W29B on
Walker said.
The presidential selection constituents,"
the
second floorof theMemorial
Other
items
on
Tuesday'
s
committee's next scheduled agenda included the sale of Student
The meetings
meeting is Sept. 27 at 1:30 tickets for discounts on mer- areopenCenter.
to thepublic.
p.m. in the Memorial Student
Center'sJohn Spotts Room.
Members of the selection committee are Peti-y, Thomas D. Professor of the Year nominationsdueOct. 29
From page1
If astudent has taken aclas· nominee statement.
Wilkerson, co-chair; Gary G.
assess each candidate's abili- White, co-chair; Robert C. from an excellent professor at :\loreinformationis aYailable
ties. Perry emphasized the "Chuck''Chambers; Mayor Jean Marshall University, the Faculty by calling Francis Hensley,
importance of personal char- Dean; Steven Day; Herbert E. Merit Foundation wants toknow associatevicepresident of acaemic affairs,at696-6704. ,..
acter.
Jones Jr.; J. Thomas Jones; about
it.
Nomination
forms for the .,.d___________
"That's why the process is Virginia King; Ed Payne, III;
so important," Perry said. John H. Shott; David N. Harris; 1999 Professor of the Year are...........-..L.W.,j.,_a.J..WA,J_u..w.._.-..iu,w•
"You don't want to go out and Tanya Bobo; Adrian Cain; available on campus.
':'"
just in a hurry select some- Donna Donathan; Dan R.
The form includes some in- "":'
body because he or she makes Moore;Lucia James;Dr. Corley depth information about the
anice appearance and makes Dennison; Dr. Bert Gross and professor, three to five state- "":'
':'"
a nice speech. You've got to Dr. Marshall Onofrio.
ments ofrecommendationand a
spend enough time and say
•
'Do they have avision?'.,
':'"
"":'
Perry said the most impor•
tant part of the search is com~ [;)D~~
ing up with somebody who is
"":' 1-800-344-4522 ':'"
more than acaretaker.
• www.htgnjrcollege.com

the page was not her idea.
Dr. Elaine Baker, professor
of psychology, served as
Faculty Senate president from
1995 to 1997.
Shedecidedto make use of
the Internet.
"We thought putting up afaculty web page would be useful
for disseminating information
about scholarships, grants,
awards, policies and decisions
of the Faculty Senate," Baker
said.
Gunther Schryer, agraduate
assistant, was hired to design
the format and work on the
page. He trained Moten in the
use of HTML andshe has been
responsible for updating the
page since then.
Dr. Bert Gross, professor of
communication studies and a
former senate president, called
the page "a central place for
faculty and other people to go
for useful information."
But he also said the site
was more of a supplement

Search
committee
•meets

He said another significant
problem was the lack of
Homestay Program volunteers. Most local residents
have proven reluctant to
become hosts, Egnor said.
Without the means of room
and board, international students lack the mobility gained
by the transportation and
guidance hosts provide.
The Center for International
Programs prefers its students
to live in controlled environments for at least six months,
Egnor said.
The students often visit the
B'NAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION
office for consultation or sim- WELCOMES
JEWISH STUDENTS, FACULTY AND
ply to receive their mail, he
STAFF
TO HIGH HOLY DAY SERVICES
said.
9-19Tenth ,\Hnuc, Huntington,\\'\'
"For many students, this is
Rmh11:,,lrnnah Sen jccs: ':icptcmbcr I0. Imla), 800 pm
their first experience in aforSeptember 11,Saturda),930 a.111.&800 p.111
eign country," Egnor said. "We
September 12,Sulllhi) 930 a.m.
are their complete life support
Shabh:1tShuu1hl)crvjccs:September 17,Frida),7:45 p.m.
system.''
Yom
l\j
p
our
Serv·
j
ccs:
Kol
N1drc •September 19,Sunday,800 p111
Seeing the need for aid in
:!9.Monda),9.30 am &330 pm
this area, the managers of I STUDENTS WISHINGSeptember
HOME
HOSPITALITY MAY CALL 696-2239
University Courtyard Apartments are working to initiate : • ' R&OULAR SABBATH SERVICH &VERY FRIDAY AT 7:46 P.M,
an agreement with Marshall
to better serve international
students.
Manager Tammy Chabot
said efforts to begin a fourmonth lease term are being discussed on acorporate level.
International students living
in the apartments sign alease
that leaves them responsible
for subleasing, even whenthey
are not residents for afull year,
Over I.000
she said.
24 styles on Video Tape am.I Hairstyles
Available
There may be additional Includes
4favorites on aphotographs
changes in the future,such as
an international wing at the Call todayfor your appointment. 522-7812
complex, Chabot said.
Open Monday thru Saturday
B-A-S-E apartments, which

.
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Herd falls to WVU

Marshall's women's ,occer team lo~t 2-0 to state
rival West Virginia last night in its home opener.
The Herd's record goes to 2-1 on the season.
Marshall travels to Youngstown State this weekend for a tournament. See full story Friday.

Pra..,,
Herd has to think offensively after win

8
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HUNTINGTON (AP) There are two distinct reasons why Marshall's offense
won't be overlooking Division IAA Liberty: •Clemson and
Wofford.
Marshall's offense didn't look
like atwo-time defending MidAmerican Conference champion in a 13-10 victory over
Clemson in last week's season
opener. Penalties, dropped
passes and interceptions kept
the game close.
"I guess we did alright, but

we definitely
need improvement," said
,,.
running back
Llow Turner. "I ~
think it was a
combination of
L'lf!' .
first-game jitters and not
enough preparation
our TURNER
parts. Weon definitely didn't take Clemson seriously enough."
Some players had productive

by MIKE KLUG
reporler

Division; and GDI, Women's
Division.
Arepresentative from each
intramural team must also
attend the following managers
meetings in order for their
teams to be scheduled for competition: the volleyball meeting
is Thursday, Oct. 7at 4p.m. in
Gullickson Hall 203; and the
pre-season basketball tournament meeting will be Nov. 9at
4pm in Gullickson Hall 203.
Fourteen events are scheduled for this fall, with four
beginning this month.
Track and field begins today
and four-person grass volleyball, team tennis, and softball
begin Monday.
Anyone interested in intramural or recreational sports
may obtain more information
by calling Tom Lovins 6962942, Sharon Stanton 6962943, or the recreational sports
office 696-6477.

,:

$

games.
Quarterback
Chad Pennington
was 29-of-44
passing for 333
yards; wide
receiver James
Williams had
seven catches for
79 yards; and
Billy Malashe- POOLE
vich kicked two
field goals.
But those were the exceptions.

Running back Doug
Chapman was held to just 47
yards on 13 carries and wide
receiver John Cooper was shut
down by the Clemson secondary.
Pennington was held without
atouchdown pass for the first
time in 26 games, and he threw
two interceptions for just the
seventh time in his career.
"Chad played all right, but as
a unit we need to play better
and execute better," wide
receiver Nate Poole said. "It's

like we were trying to hit too
many home runs when we
should have just let 'em come to
us."
Marshall head coach Bob
Pruett believes the team's conditioning and desire were there.
"The biggest problem was too
many penalties (17 for 135 yards).
That turned a15-point win into a
three-point win," he said.
Liberty, which is coached by
former Cleveland Browns coach
Sam Rutigliano, is coming off a
5-6 campaign ayear ago.

The last time the Herd played
aI-AA school, it nearly blew a22point lead at home to Wofford
last November and escaped with
a29-27 victory.
The Marshall offense couldn't get
anything going in the second half
of that game.
"The coaches have already
brought up the Wofford game
from last year," Turner said. "It
doesn't matter that they're aI-AA
team, we learned our lesson last
year, so we need to go and prepare for them."

Ea s t
Carolina1i.pped
the Mountaineers for 327
yards rushing,
with fullback
Jamie Wil.son
gaining 183, in
its 30-23 victory Saturday
over West NEHLEN
Virginia.
Many of those yards came
after broken tackles.
The 228-pound Prentice rushed
for 151 yards and two touchdowns
in a28-3 victory at N01thwestem.
Miami is 11-0 when he gains more
than 150 yards.
Prentice has 4,088 career rushing yards and could become the
MAC's all-time leading rusher in
the next few games.
He also looks to finish in the

NCAAs top five
all-time.
' Needless W
say, we have ,a
lot of work to 8.o
for Miami,"
Nehlen said.
"Our number one objective is to try to PRENTICE
slow this guy
up."
Normally, playing a MidAmerican Conference opponent at
home doesn't draw much sympathy for a Big East school, but
Saturday's loss proved the
Mountaineers have alot ofwork to
do.
And Nehlen remembers the
last time he played Miami, an
embarrassing 29-29 tie in
the 1992 season opener in
Morgantown.

Miami has built a reputation as aroad warrior.
It won at North Carolina in
1998 and at Virginia Tech in
1997 and at Northwestern
during its Rose Bowl season of
1995.
Miami lost its only game on
the road last year to MAC
champion Marshall.
"Of course, our problem is
not Miami, our problem's
West Virginia," Nehlen said.
"We have to do better in every
aspect of the game. When I
looked at our film, there were
a lot of bright spots. But
unfortunately, you can't play
if you can't tackle.
"And this guy's going to
break tackles.
I guarantee you. He's got
the great speed, the great
size."

Intramural season Nehlen says Mountaineer's defense must
offers students a stop Miami's Travis Prentice for victory
chance to compete
It's that time of year again.
Footballs are sin the air, students are back to school and
another President's Cup season
is ready to begin.
There will be some point
value changes this year.
"We revised some Presidents
Cup point values to simplify it,"
Tom Lovins, director of
Intramural Sports and Fitness
Activities saicl, "Also, on the
week of home1;:oming we will
have some special events, but
they won't be intramural
events."
Those events will be four on
four indoor flag football and
ultimate frisbee.
Last year's President's Cup
champions will also be awarded.
They are: ROTC, Open/
Residence Division; Alpha Tau
Omega (ATO), Fraternity

by JOHN RABY
The Associated Press

MORGANTOWN - Posing
threats to defenses is aweekly event for Travis Prentice.
Posing for cameras is something he might be doing
Saturday at West Virginia.
West Virginia head coach
Don Nehlen says Reisman
Trophy voters should just forget the rest of the season if the
Mountaineer defense lets the
Miami of Ohio running back
bull through the same way
East Carolina's backfield did
last weekend.
"I told our defense if they
don't improve, they might give
him the trophy in our end
zone after the game," Nehlen
said Tuesday at his weeklnews conference.
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Homes For Rent

~~J
Downtown
452 5th Ave.+
1
BR Efficiency
deposi
t. 525-7643$300/month
evenings.
1
Block
from
Campus
1BR
effic. and 2BR. Water, sewer,

&mi&m
Employn1ent

Looking
for Extra
Money?
, The
Prestera
Center
has
positions
inThese
direct
care
available.
positions
involve
a
variety
of
duties
incllusdi, hel
ng pteachi
ng basiplcanlivana
ing
trash pickupafterpai5pm.
d. 429-2369 or ski
inginclients
736-2505
participate
recreational
activities,
and
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Wanna win aHummer? See our website for details.

Deadline for Online entry is 10/15/99. Mail-in entries must be-postmarked by 10/15/99.No purchase necessary. Must be at least 18 years old and alicensed driver in state of residence. Void where prohibited. For Official Rules, mail aself-addressed stamped envelope to: The
eCampus.com Wanna Win aHummer? Rules, c/oMarden-Kane Dept RF, 36 Maple Place, Manhasset, NY 11030. Requests received after 10/31/99 wil not be fulfilled.

The art of tailgating

Some say tailgating is the best part of afootball game. Whether
it is drinking beer, cooking out or simply hanging out with friends,
fans gather for the festivities before every game. Find out what
goes into apregame bash ...

Next week in Life!

Thursday, Sept. 9, 1999
Page edited by Krista Crawford
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DAILY FOOD CHOICES
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THURSDAY, SEPT. 8, 1999

M i~urt
)C.nees• G, .;, .p

Memorial Student Center
2W-16, 8p.m. Contact:
Dave Greear at 529-1545

Campus Light Baptist
Ministries, meeting,

2-3 SERVINGS
Vegetlb~ Groop

J.SSERVINGS

Fr, tG-oup
2-4SERVINGS

P.R.O.W.L., meeting,
Campus Christia(' Center,
9:10 p.m. Contact: Rev.
Bob Bondurant at 696-3052
Student Activities
Programming Board,

meeting, Memorial Student
Center 2W-37, 3:15 p.m.
Contact:696-2290

WBJIBDAY, Sept 15, 1999
Committed to Christ

Ministries, meeting, 9: 15
p.m. Contact: Nicole
Yancey at 697-4084

Happenings.:.

RIGHT: Wes
Schoonmaker,

Barboursville freshman, ,
serves Steve Starbuck,
Myrtle Beach, junior, in
Memorial Student Center
cafeteria. Some students
avoid fast food by eating in
school cafeterias.

LEFT: Ahot dog with the
works can add unwanted
pounds.
BOTTOM: Chicken wings
can be atasty treat, but for
some, they may expand your
seat.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 14, 1999

Photo by Diane Pottorff

Serving sizes
compared to
common objects
•bread is equal to one slice
•3 oz. meat is equal to a
deck of cards
•1 teaspoon margarine is equal
to athumbnail
•1 tablespoon of sour cream
is equal to the first digit of a
thumb
•piece of fruit is equal to the
size of atennis ball
•cooked vegetables is
equal to the size of abaseball

is published every
Tuesday and Thursday
in The Parthenon. If
your organization has
scheduled an upcoming event or meeting
and would like to publish your announcement here, come by
The Parthenon at 311
Smith Hall or call us at
696-6696. Deadlines for
the Tuesday calendar
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noon. To get published
in Thursday's calendar,
turntion
in your
informaby noon
Wednesday.
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for aLife! story.
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Contact
TheHall
Parthenon
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311 Smith
or by
696-6696.
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